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“This program is an incredible experience to discover the leader 
within you, while exploring a diverse variety of media and career 

positions. The program will leave you with not only networking skills 
and newfound knowledge, but friends and professionals to look up 

to.” - Sophia DeLuca, Decatur H.S., Class of 2019



 

About Turner Voices Youth Media Institute 
Turner Voices Youth Media Institute (TVYMI) is a week-long intensive “All 

Things Turner” summer leadership institute for Georgia high school students 
through 21st Century Leaders. Partnering with 21st Century Leaders for its 11th 
summer, this institute, sponsored by Turner, focuses on leadership and media 
career development. This year’s institute was held on June 18th through June 
23rd on the campus of Georgia Institute of Technology and Turner’s Techwood 

Campus in Atlanta for 75 high school students from across the state of Georgia. 

Turner Voices Youth Media Institute takes students through a jam-packed week 
of workshops and roundtables led by & Turner executives; in-depth tours of 
CNN, Turner Studios, and Adult Swim; and dynamic networking events with 

Turner employees.

75 Students
59 High Schools
39 Cities
20 Counties

65% Females
35% Males

50% African American
30% Caucasian
13% Asian Pacific Islander
7% Hispanic

Statewide Student 
Diversity

“Turner Voices Youth Media Institute is 
a once-in-a-lifetime experience with 

many opportunities with professionals 
and peers who are just as creative and 
ambitious.”- Priscilla Lin, Brookwood 

H.S., Class of 2018

“I've learned that I'm not alone. Being 
surrounded by leaders from all walks of 

life helped me see that there are so 
many people, just like me, that want to 
make a positive impact on this world.” - 
Jena Paramesh, Pope H.S., Class of 

2019



 

STUDENT IMPRESSIONS & IMPACT

Top Sessions

Leadership Dinner

97% of students agree or strongly agree that their critical thinking skills improved 
since attending this program

98% of students agree or strongly agree that their teamwork, interpersonal, and 
communication skills greatly improved since attending this program 

98% of students reported that because of this experience at TYVMI, they are more 
likely to seek out a leadership role or continue to seek out leadership roles

98% of students reported that they felt like their personal diversity was respected at 
21st Century Leaders’ TVYMI program

100% of students reported that their networking skills and sense of business/media  
knowledge improved since attending this program

IMPACT RESULTS

Adult Swim

”Turner Voices Youth Media Institute is a fun, 
action-packed week. It will change the way 
you look at the entertainment industry and 
help you improve many of your social skills. 
You will walk away from it a better leader, 

and you will have new career paths at your 
fingertips.” - Kenny Beckford, DeKalb School 

of the Arts, Class of 2018

“Visiting Adult Swim (was my favorite) 
because working on Adult Swim is a 

dream job of mine as an animator, and 
the work environment and employees 

seemed astonishingly relaxed and fun.” 
- Matthew Buxbaum, Alpharetta H.S., 

Class of 2018 

“I liked the Leadership Dinner the best 
because I was so motivated by the 

Turner employees, which allowed me to 
be more confident about my future.” - 

Raniah Al-Obaidi, Apalachee H.S., 
Class of 2018



 

STUDENT IMPRESSIONS & IMPACT
What was your impression of Turner before attending the Turner Voices 
Youth Media Institute?  Has that impression changed?

“I associated Turner with only media aspects, like photography, broadcasting, and 
animation. After attending the Turner Voices Youth Media Institute, I was exposed to 
the different types of career types at Turner and even the types of problems that media 
companies face today. My opinion of Turner changed because I was allowed to see 
the behind-the-scenes careers that allow a company like Turner to flourish.” - Kelis 
Johnson, DeKalb Early College Academy

“I knew that that Turner was a company of diverse interests in the media, but I had no 
idea how broad its influence was. I'm even more impressed and inspired than I was 
before.” - Joshua Lelonek, Campbell H.S., Class of 2018

“I really didn't know much about Turner at all before I attended the camp, and probably 
wouldn't have considered applying for a job there. Since attending the program, I love 
Turner and would definitely consider working there if such an opportunity presented 
itself.” - Luke Winstel, St. Pius X, Class of 2019

What was something you learned about yourself or your career interest 
after attending Turner Voices Youth Media Institute?  

“TVYMI was a self-discovering time for me. This program proved that I want to have a 
career in the media industry.” - Trinh Bui, North Springs Charter H.S., Class of 2019

“I learned that I am not anti-social. Being around others who want to set the same goals 
as me allowed me to speak out more and interact as well as network.” - Maya Ellison, 
Arabia Mountain H.S., Class of 2019

“(I learned that) not only do I want to study film production but I might also want to look 
into business and marketing.” - Sydny Hollis, East Coweta H.S., Class of 2018

“I learned that my comfort zone isn't really comfortable to me anymore and that I have 
to be willing to seek out opportunities rather that waiting for them to come knocking at 
my door. Taking initiative is important in the business world as well as in life and I have 
to learn to just jump in and trust the person that I am becoming.” - Sierra Vincent, 
Windsor Forest H.S., Class of 2018

98% of students 
reported that this program 
met or exceeded their 
expectations



 

96% of students 
reported that because of 
TVYMI, they are more 
likely to pursue a career 
at Turner

80% of students 
reported that they 
discovered a new career 
field that they are now 
interested in that they 
didn’t realize prior to 
attending

TURNER INSPIRING YOUTH TO LEAD

162 Volunteers 
“If I could honor one leader from the institute that inspired me this week, it would be 
Mallom Liggon because of his personality and the overall way he inspired me. I met 

him at the speed networking event, where we connected on a personal level as he told 
me about some experiences he had and his viewpoint on chasing passion and wanting 

to help others before helping yourself, through analogies that I now strive to apply to 
my everyday life. We met again at the leadership dinner, and he continues to inspire 
me and motivate me to help my community around me, when I get back home from 

camp.” - Brittany Ahn, Johns Creek H.S., Class of 2019

“I would honor Audrey Martin because she 
introduced me to a new job that I never knew 
about but now I want to do.” - Leah Barton, 
Harrison H.S., Class of 2018

“Jesse Vogel taught me that you can follow 
your passions no matter what and he 
sparked an interest in graphic design for 
me.”-  Alejandro Desrochers, Druid Hills H.S., 
Class of 2019

“I would honor Coleman Breland, President of 
Turner Content, because he inspired me to 
continue my YouTube channel and encouraged 
me to follow my dreams.” - Tonia Brown, Eagles’ 
Landing H.S., Class of 2018

“Christina Alejandre inspired me because she 
showed that you can truly achieve your dreams 
by pursuing your passion. I am an avid gamer, 
and she demonstrated that you can make a 
successful career out of gaming, pursuing your 
dreams while enjoying your work.” - Suraj Modi, 
Mountain View H.S., Class of 2019

“I would honor Ms. Colley. Her speech about 
how her father didn't think she could go to law 
school stood out to me as a woman aspiring to 
be in a profession that is dominated by men. 
She is a representation of strength and power, 
two things that I aspire to be.” - Madison Curry, 
DeKalb Early College Academy, Class of 2018

“I discovered a new career that I think I’d really 
enjoy by meeting Kaylah in Corporate 
Responsibility.” - Mary Grace Watson, Colquitt 
County H.S., Class of 2018



 

STUDENT FEEDBACK

“This has been one of the most amazing 
experiences that has opened my eyes to 

so many new things, such as jobs, 
careers, public speaking, communication, 
patience, etc. I feel like I’ve matured more 
and have gotten a better perspective for 
my future and how I will achieve all my 

goals.” - Priya Khote, Dalton H.S., Class 
of 2018

“It was a life changing leadership program 
that I would not trade for anything. This 

made made me rethink everything I thought 
I knew about myself.” - Katie Roth, Roswell 

H.S., Class 2018

“This was a great experience that 
encourages me to do more and work 

harder.” - Patrick Falvo, Hillgrove H.S., 
Class of 2018

“The Leadership Dinner was one of my favorite seasons because I had an 
opportunity to connect with professionals on a personal level. I had a 

wonderful experience and one of the professionals even offered to take 
me to CES.” - Suraj Modi, Mountain View H.S., Class of 2019

“21st Century Leaders  has been 
amazing. It started as an experiment to 
dip my toes into media, but became so 
much more. I learned my strengths and 
weaknesses and improved. I learned 
about Turner, which was a real treat. I 

loved nearly everything!” - Laura 
Middleton, Old Swanee Christian H.S., 

Class of 2018

“My experience was ecstatic. I feel like 
I’ve grown in my public speaking, my 
confidence, and so much more. The 

summer staff believed in me so greatly 
that I feel empowered to be great and 

take every opportunity that is presented 
to me.” - Justin Jones, South Gwinnett 

H.S., Class of 2019



SUNDAY: Students Arrive to Georgia Tech’s campus. Leadership Workshops led by 21CL’s 
Summer Leadership Team

MONDAY: Turner Day
Welcome & Daily Briefing: Danette Johnson, Dir., Org. Development, Diversity & Inclusion
Turner Overview: Jennifer Dorian, General Manager, Turner Classic Movies 
Turner Trivia Game: Betsy Holland, Director, Culture & Engagement at Turner 
All About Turner’s Business Model: Michael Quigley, SVP of Brand Distribution, Turner Network 
Sales 
Intro to Final Project: Nick Levan, Campus Recruiter, Turner 
Speed Networking: Over 30 Turner professionals with Special Guest, Wendy Ho, Sr. Brand 
Manager, CNN 

TUESDAY: CNN Day
Inside CNN Studio Tour at CNN Center
CNN 101: Erin Malone, Sr. Director of Marketing, CNN
Newsgathering & Production: Control B: Bob Eldridge, Director, Jose Avila Kelly, Studios 
Operations, Manda Henry, Tech Ops, Christie Corologos-Medina, Technical Production 
Manager; Control A: Chris McElveen, Line Producer-CNN; Image & Sound: Chad Kononetz, 
Director Content Production, Rob Josephson, Sr. Producer, Caitlin Hagan, Sr. Producer
Breaking News- Credibility in News: Rachel Clarke, Sr. Editor at CNN Digital, Tim Langmaid, VP 
& Senior Editorial Director, CNN Worldwide, David Vigilante, SVP, CNN Legal 

WEDNESDAY: Turner Studios Production 
Turner Studios Overview & Tour: Amanda Gentles, VP, Operations & Project Management, 
Turner Studios
“Drop The Mic” Screening & Discussion: Joel McLean, Director, TBS/TNT Multiplatform, Content 
Strategy, & Planning, Turner 
They Pay You to Do That?! Unusual Careers in Media: Kyle Stapleton, Manager of Culture & 
Experience at Turner Studios, Jesse Vogel, Composite Supervisor, Turner Studios, Audrey 
Brees, Assistant Manager-Social Media at Turner Sports, Christina Alejandre, General 
Manager/VP of eSports 
Life on the Road with Turner: Brie Smith, Sr. Director Production Operations, Turner Studios, 
David Kennerly, Director of Technical Operations at Turner Studios, Ayana Williams, Unit 
Manager: CNN Special Events Unit, Andy Ransom, Sr. Camera Operator/Robotics, Turner
Leadership Dinner at Omni Hotel at CNN Center: Over 30 Turner Executives & Professionals, 
including:  Welcome/Moderator: Coleman Breland, President of Turner Content Distribution 
Panelists: James Anderson, SVP Communications, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Sarah Colley, 
VP & Associate General Counsel, Val Immele, Sr. VP of Business, Turner Sports

THURSDAY: Adult Swim
TVYMI to Intern: 21st Century Leaders Alumni
Turner Talks: Maigh Houlihan, Sr. Project Manager, Experiences, Activations & Technology, 
Turner, Sarah Kitlas, Director of Social Partnerships at Turner 
Adult Swim Tour & Panel: Swap Shop at Williams Street, Media Room Panel, Adult Swim Tour
Project Work with Turner Mentors

FRIDAY: Final Project Presentations
Presentation Judges: Jeremy Legg, CTO, Turner, Valerie Meraz, Sr. VP of Content Acquisitions 
& Strategy, Angela Santone, Chief  HR Officer, Turner, Ade Patton, Sr. VP of Finance  
Leadership Celebration: Carl Azuz, Anchor, CNN 10 

www.21stcenturyleaders.org

Sunday, June 18, 2017 - Friday, June 23, 2017

AGENDA SNAPSHOT
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